
Lab requirements for  

Hair & Beauty Services 

Sr.  
# 

Items Description 

1.  

Hydraulic Chair for SaloonType: Salon professional use, Declinable with round 

base(Stainless Steel) and hydraulic with pedal Heavy Duty Steel Frame and Heavy 

Duty Hydraulic Pump 

material: synthetic leather Inside seat Dimension min 20 inch long min 19 

inch wide Features: Headrest can be extended, Able to swivels 360 degrees, 

Footrest's angle can be adjusted with soft pad, Large pump with strong loading 

capacity, Double reinforce saddle sticking prevents wrapping and tearing.  

2.  

Arm Chair (Salon beautician stool with 

arms) 

Steel star base with wheels and hydraulic 

pump Adjustable for haircuts 

Dimensions: Depth min 500mm, Width over arms min 600mm, height min 900mm, 

Seat height 500 - 700mm 

3.  

Shampoo Unit 

hair backwash unit) ceramic Basin with hot & Cold adjustable shower with drainage, 

mechanism and foam based chair with footrest, Chair Material: Synthetic Leather 

Features: chrome tap with flow rate and 

thermo control, basin, shower set, hair-trap, system, showerhead with retractable 

cord, easy seat & basin adjustment i.e. backrest /,footrest., Arm to Arm: min 20" 

Shampoo Unit:, Width: min 22 inch 

height: min 35 inch, From floor to neck rest: min 32 inch 

4.  

Saloon Counters 

Saloon counter to be established with each chair equipped with all accessories, HD 

light, lamination sheets, wood or hardboards, as per ISO standards (Bidder shall 

mention all technical detail and also provide décor in technical bid   

5.  

Hair Dryer 

Professional Hair Dryer Min 2000 watt 

2 speed, Hot & cold, with standard power 

supply cord, warranty locally 



6.  

Hair Trimmers 

Power: Min 10 Watt with standard cord 

Cutting width: Min 40 mm 

No of settings: Min 3, Stainless steel blades, with standard supply, cord, warranty 

locally 

7.  

Magnifying Glass with lamp 

Professional use 

Magnify lamp with stand and tires for easy, movement, Min 10 x magnifying power 

with lamp, instruction manual, Warranty: locally, with, standard supply cord 

8.  

Curling Iron 

Hair styling curling iron with min 25mm rod, Automatic shut off 

Temperature recovery system 

Power: Min 25 Watts, with standard supply cord, warranty locally 

9.  

Hair Connector set 

Small steel hair pins, min set of 20 pieces, U shaped, min 50mm overall length 

10.  

Sterilizer 

Sterilizer with UV light (10 watts) 

Removable drawer for tools, 10liter capacity, Easy to clean and operate. 

Auto off/on, Simple to operate, with standard supply cord, Min 5 Watt, warranty 

local 

11.  

Facial Steamer 

Professional 

Steamer with glass jar (capacity Min 1 liter) 

and ozone light, Adjustable height with rolling base and rotating nozzle, with 

manuals, warranty local with standard power 

supply cord, power min 650 watts 

Features: DEEP CLEANSING, Lightening, 

Moisturizer, Nourishing, Deep Steam 

12.  

Paraffin Heater 

Warmer with heating control thermostat, min 4 inch pot, power min 100w, with 

standard cord and local warranty, 

Feature: Nourishing, Moisturizer, wax warmer 

13.  Straightening Iron 



Power: Min 45 W 

Smooth hair straightener with heating control, thermostat, Min 1 inch wide, Min 4.5 

inches length, professional use, with standard supply cord, local warranty 

14.  

Spatula for wax 

Wooden (saloon use) Min 6 Inches 

15.  

Blackhead Remover 

Stainless Steel Blackhead Remover, Feature: Acne, Pimple Extractor 

16.  

Pedicure Set 

Sharp and fine instruments set 

Stainless steel. Includes minimum of 15 items 

17.  

Facial Bed 

Salon massage facial bed, professional use, adjustable head rest (Hand rest can go 

flat with the bed) and a removable pillow, min 4 inch pure sponge foam with 

synthetic leather, stable metal legs for support and durability 

18.  

Small Scissors 

small metal scissor, size 4 inches, Stainless, Steel, saloon use 

19.  

Cutting Scissors 

6 inches fine and sharp quality scissor, , saloon use ,Stainless Steel 

20.  

Thinning Scissors 

6 inches professional hair thinning scissors, stainless steel for high quality and 

durability, saloon use 

21.  

Stainless Steel Barber Razor 

Stainless steel Plastic handle, Single blade, replaceable blade option 

22.  

Foot Scrape 

Plastic handle with metal scraper, salon use min size: 5 inches x 1.2 inches 

23.  

Measuring Cup sets 

3 x Plastic cups, 0 to 100ml, 0 to 250ml, 0 to 1000ml 

24.  Measuring Glass set 



2 x glasses with measurement scale, 0 to 50ml, 0 to 100ml 

25.  

Measuring Spoon sets 

Metal spoons, saloon use, sizes: 1gram, 2 

grams, 5 grams & 10 grams 

26.  

Mixing Bowl 

Plastic bowl, size range 100 to 150 ml 

27.  

Spray Bottle 

Plastic body with spray mechanism, fancy 

salon look, min capacity 150ml 

28.  

Applicator Brush 

Soft brush for hair color 

Applicator size : Min 1.5 inches, Length: Min 5 inches 

29.  

All in One Eyelash Brush /Comb 

Double sided fine quality brush with wooden stick, min size 6 inches 

30.  

Barber Brush 

Wooden base with aluminum covering, min brush size 6 inches, used for hair dusting, 

salon use 

31.  

Hair Brush 

Plastic brushes, round shape different sizes, salon professional use 

min 4 pcs, Comb Head Diameter: 19mm / 

0.7inch, 28mm / 1.1inch, 36mm / 1.4inch, 

45mm / 1.8inch 

32.  

Tinting Brush with Comb 

Plastic made, two in one applicator brush with comb, Length min 20 cm 

33.  

Frosting Cap 

1 pc hair coloring highlighting cap and I pc, hook Perforated Size: Min 20X30 cm 

Drip proof visor 

34.  
Hair Clip Set 

Plastic body clips used for holding hair 



Min 6 cm,Min 5 clips per set 

35.  

All Purpose Comb 

Multipurpose comb, Plastic Min 16X6 cm 

Min 2 type of teeth, 

36.  

Bath Comb 

Plastic made, salon professional use with large teeth 

37.  

Hair Cutting Comb 

Plastic Broad and narrow on same side 

Min 7 inch long 

38.  

Large Tooth Comb 

Plastic comb with tail, Length min 8 inch 

39.  

Tail Comb 

Plastic body with tail, Length min 8 inch, Narrow bristle 

40.  

Wide Toothed Comb 

Plastic body with wide teeth, salon 

professional use for cutting 

41.  

Curling Rods 

Made from lightweight foam & rubber 

Easy to create curls, For all hair types wet or dry, set of min 30 per box, Min required 

7, sizes, 2.0cm, 1.8cm, 1.6cm, 1.4cm, 1.2cm, 1.0cm, 0.8cm 7" long rods 

42.  

Hand Mirrors (single) 

Single Mirror with hand grip, min mirror size is 4 inches Plastic body 

43.  

Hair Salon Nylon Cape 

with Snap Closure 

Adjustable snap closure to fit varying neck, sizes, sewn-in loop for hanging 

Made of top-grade, durable black nylon 

Wipe, suitable for machine-wash, salon 

professional use 

44.  
Face Massager (Brushing) 

minimum 2 settings: “Low” for daily cleaning, “High” for exfoliation Facial, AA Battery 



Operated 

45.  

Complete Makeup 

Brushing Set with pouchbag 

Brush set of min 16 brushes with pouch, 

required brushes: 

fan, powder, blush, foundation, concealer, eye shadow, shadow, lip, lip-liner, eye 

liner, lash, eyebrow,  sponge, applicator, stipling, ,smudge, blending, Handle 

material: Wooden 

46.  

Hair rollers perforated 

12 rollers, Plastic made, Min 4 inch 

47.  

Dustbin 

Plastic body, Min 5 liter, Without lid 

Standing structure 

48.  

Mop with bucket 

Professional use, Mop with bucket with extra min 3 mops, bucket capacity min 5 liter 

49.  

Garbage bin Large 

Local made with good finish, foot press lid 

 


